
Far from the tree playlist 
 
 
No scrubs-TLC Context:Max breaks up with grace. 
Reason: Max is a scrub, he is the type of guy they describe in the song. He is a coward who 
wouldn’t stand up for his pregnant girlfriend because he was afraid of his dad. The lyric “Np, I 
don't want no scrub a scrub is a guy that can’t get no love from me” is what grace should have 
said to Max when he asked her out. 
 
Don't look back in anger-Oasis Context:When Joaquin breaks up with birdie. 
Reason: The song is about moving on from a relationship. I think it represents what birdie felt 
when Joaquin breaks up with her. The lyric “Take that look from off your face,you aint ever 
gonna burn my heart out. I think represents her perfectly. Also “Her soul slides away but don’t 
look back in anger.” Joaquin didn’t want to make birdie upset but he wanted her to have a better 
life without him. That lyric represents Joaquin. 
 
She’s got a way-Billy Joel Context: Claire meets Maya at the park 
Reason: This song is about Billy Joel describing the way his wife makes him feel. After finding 
out about her parents divorce claire was the only person that could comfort her. This relates to 
the Lyric”She’s got a smile that heals me” I believe the fact that Claire was the only person 
Maya wanted to see describes her feelings towards her the same way Billy’s song does. Just 
without words. 
 
Lean on me bill withers Context: joaquin runs after threatening Adam. 
Reasoning: The song is about letting people support you and not dealing with things on your 
own. That is also what Grace and Maya tell Joaquin. The lyric”Lean on me when your not 
strong” Relates to Grace and Maya wanting Joaquin to know they will be there for him because 
thats what family is for. 
 
I love Kanye-Kanye Context:Grace’s therapy session 
Grace believes that her parents want her to go back to her old self and forget the whole peach 
situation even though the old her doesn’t exist anymore. In this song Kanye talks about how 
people say he has changed and how much they want old Kanye back.The lyric”I Miss the old 
kanye set on his goals kanye” is an example of this. 
 
I will survive Gloria Gaynor Context:Jessica tells her story 
Reason: This may seem like an odd choice, but the song relates to not always having an happy 
ending. Melisa died, its sad but well, thats life.I really liked that the author didn’t let Melissa live, 
I think it was a brave choice. Jesicca tells Maya not to feel sorry for her when Maya asks if she 
is all alone. Its a song about getting back up and knowing tomorrow might be better. 
 
Family the chainsmokers Context joaquin’s party 



Reason: Joaquin realizes that Mark and Linda are not going to abandon him and even though 
they are not blood related they are a family. This is a song about people that are close to you 
and sticking with them.  
 
 
 
 
 


